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and destroy the barrier, placing Messrs. 
Norie and Rosenthal to guard-the east :i 
bank, which is shallow and easily 
waded. -

HNo sooner had Mr. Norié Steppe* 
near to the barrier than be was dra'ggpfl 
back by a mob of squaws, and on M>* 
Wells going to his rescue he was badly 
handled. Then then tried to put their 
threat in execution of drowning him and 
Mr. Norie. This attempt failed, and,

A Graphic Description of the 
Trouble Given an Eye-

Witness dikns are in no way destitute; in fact,
few Indians are better off. Those who 
wish can have freight to pack all sum
mer, and the salmon caught by them a 
year ago by nets were ample for their 
needs, if used with any degree of care. 
All the Indians in this section have 
shown a nasty spirit ever since the 
double murder occurred last spring at 
Haselton, and, as the murderers are still 
at large, they begin to look down upon' 
the white men. Had a proper reward 
been offered in the first place ^this In
dian Simon would soon have been 
caught.

6. C. AREA AS 
REMOTE AS THIBET

fishery trouble left on the steamer 
Pheasant for New Westminster, where 
six of them will serve six months for 
resisting arrest and assaulting officers, 
and one month for barricading the Ba
bble river. The other two are to serve 
three months for stealing nets.

It is believed that the Indian Depart
ment is taking steps to have the Indians 
released. This step will be strongly dis
approved of here, as the sentences are 
considered lenient to a degree.

A large number of mining men from 
the Telqua valley ,and the Dominion geo
logical survey party, which spent the 
season in this district, left also by yes
terday’s boat.

FACTS ABOUT THE 
BABINE DIFFICULTY DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.

A Shameful Isolation ot the, 
Rich Queen Charlotte 

Islands

WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE

“ The unfolding of the Scroll of Time wiil never 
see this store lessen the standard ot Its mer
chandise for the sake ot low prices."

ROOSEVELT TO IRELAND.

President Sends a Message of Good
will Through T. P. O'Connor.

SHUT OFF FROM OUTSIDE WORLD

C. Harrison of Masset Tells of 
Conditions and the Great 

Resources

Washington, Oct. 6.—President Roose
velt today received T. P. O’Connor, !M. 
T., and Michael J. Ryan, of Philadel
phie, the new president of the United 
League of America. Mr. O’Connor had 
met the president several times and 
there was a pleasant exchange on both 

C. Harrison, of Maasett, Queen of memories of previous meetings.
Charlotte islands, is in town for a few The president, alluding to his forth- 
days on business connected with the de- coming article, on the Celtic sages, de- 
velopment of Graham island and the stored that his study of them had made 
group generally. In an interview with him reslise more than ever the higl 
the Colonist, Mr. Harrison said that Place Ireland occupies in the history of 
the great obstacle in the way of pro- learning and civilisation, and that no 
gress in these islands was the lack of a "«o, especially with Irish blood in hie 
proper mail service. "To give some W1“, ««Id not but increase his respect idea,” said he. “tile latest new, I re hie race enormously by such studies, 
ceived before leaving for home was T*1* president then ssked Mr. O Connor 
through Dawson papers received via *° give the message to the Irish people 
Alaska, reversing as it were the order fhet his affection and admiration for 
of things. Certainly the surveys of them grew stronger every year and that 
these waters are incomplete, but when I fie earnestly hopes for their welfare and 
left, H. M. S. Bgeria was in Virago prosperity, 
sound and it is to be hoped proper sur
veys will soon be forthcoming to enable 
and perhaps induce better communica
tion. Many people representing much 
capital would gladly come to these isl
ands but for the difficulty of access and 
opportunity both ways; for, having got 
mere, the difficulty is still to get back.
Such difficulty .exists as to regular pas
sage that business men and prospectors 
Invariably

Indians Entitled to Sympathy 
But They Were Ill- 

Advised
In order to sell merchandise in keeping with this policy, it is essential to maintain the 

standard of the merchandise at any cost. This principle, kept continually in mind, has 
developed a system of careful buying, until the principles, “best quality and low prices ’’ 
are certainly blended in our storekeeping ; we are selling marchandise at low prices, but 
it is the reliable kind.

You will agree that it is not so much what yon pay for a thing aa the satisfection it 
gives. We would sooner have the reputation of charging you a little more than the 
credit of selling unsatisfactory merchandise at low prices.

We have to sacrifice profifafto do it, but we^are increasing our business every month

It takes years of experience, fine figuring and shrewd manipulation, to provide the 
highest grade of merchandise at the lowest prices, as well as years of honest endeavor 
and straightforward business methods to establish our reliability and superiority 
have done.

Rewsrd Was Paltry.I. Inlay Mutter, late of the Hudson’*
Bay Company’s posts*»at Babine and “To offer the sum of $900 in such avrlrU\iL,tidiErMr.CMuttter

has been in close touch with the recent a reward, the murderer would be now in 
Indian disturbances and gives the fol- 8th -of September, R. E.
lowing graphic description of what oe- Coring, Indian agent, and H. Helgeson 
curred : came over to Babine to try to arrange

“This is what actually took place at matters, if possible, but after a council 
Babine over the fishery trouble. On meet,nS of four hours’ duration they 
July 24, 1905, a council meeting was We« nt° farther ahead. The Indians 
convened between the Babine tribe of Positively refused to go to Hazeiton. 
Indians and Mr. H. Helgeson, Domin- They promised to take out the barrier in 
ion fishery overseer, wherein it was * few days, This they intended to do 
promised, if possible, to obtain new nets iuc?se, as the fishing was over, 
for the coming season; also that it was , , e Indians appear to have received 
probable that a hatchery would be built , uot*on *“at && ar® have
at Babine Lake. This would provide Sg*i**3* the government m lieu of the 
work for a number of indigent Indians perfectly understand
and the names ot all would be taken that if they are ^destitute they will get 
and brought to the notice of the govern- h“t thm is not enough for some
ment if in actual want. At that meet- °j; them, who would like to live in idle- 
ing they agreed not to do any more bar- “«s. Of course, there is no doubt it is 

-Heading if new nets were furnished and bard haT®..* Privilege taken away 
work, if possible, provided. The refer- tbem tha‘ ‘hey have enjoyed for
ence to ’indigent Indians’ was only a seueratioas and to. prevent them selling 
part of the talk at the meeting, but no a d"ed aal™an ^«ns very unfair, 
promises were made further then that wae? at, the mouth of the Skeena thou- 
tlie matter would be brought before the aauda of dolla£? are. made annually by

the cannera. The injustice of this must 
be apparent to everyone. A great deal 
of ■ sympathy goes to the Indians, bat 

“The new nets were delivered for their the manner in which they have acted 
use on 8rd July of ’this year. These this tommer merits severe punishment, 
they scornfully refused to accent. Their even if they hâve been ill-advised, 
position and the l*w relating to fish
eries was exhaustively treated by Mr.

I emu-hfsion^in pfaTn’lanXge.’^haT'they Quarto has been found. Several claims 
would be put in irons and severe* pun- J^berTf lorated^ ttaUtasM

cadhig. In the evening of the same day a11 summer. _ Next year will see
they issued an ultimatum from the tribe. nm.neVTe"
that they would not receive the nets, and ***■ J™® JL Omineea are

^ very encoutagrogw^betfer than in many

■o-

ELS OF SUCCESS 
OF WESTMIRSTER FAIR

ra-

as we

Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Thinks Displays Were Most 

Creditable

Now Go to Ketchikan, 
where they are able at short notice to 
engage a gasoline boat in which to make 
the trenail across. Recently a friend of 
mine, anxious to get hack to the main
land, had to pay the Indiana ho lees than 
$60 to take him over in à canoe.

'“Graham island it moat be remem-’ 
bered is almost as large as Ireland. Ire
land has a population, Ï think of about 
four millions. Now on tile island there 
are many areas of clear land wfcidh only 
reqofrq, drainage of a comparatively 
easy nature to fit it for extensive eet-

CURTAINSproper authorities.
Refused New Nets.

, 3. B. Anderson, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, returned Saturdey from the 
New Westminster Agricultural Exhibi
tion and in reply to an inquiry addressed 
to him regarding the success of the fair, 
replied:

‘SBpéaking of the fair generally, 
think it was decidedly good. Of course,
It was not as extensive as last year and 
in consequence of the numerous build
ings then erected for the big events, some 
parts looked a little bare. Nevertheless,
on the whole it was tolly equal to any would barricade as usual. Since that -,
precious exhibition. day to 17th August they have been -i»”/3',,. IhVnK,ldara>ukb. Compauv,

‘vAs regards the fruit, it was on the taught, both individually and collective- ^.f'on s!ate^rak°andf tiie retums* ara 
Whole superior to anything previously »?■ the phase of the question from every verr lJgS£-j» |ev”ral mrties rasrod 
atytempted. The display was most cred- Blde> s0CleJ: mbrol and legal, by the fish- . "Babine on their wav into the Peace 
tiable, and Mr. McNeil, Dominion Fkujt efy guardian, to that they thorough* ^^co°ntry. jaôbertron tile
'inspector, under the Fruit Marjcs Act, understood the law upon the subject, be- Tiucial mincra!o^st, tuid his^partv being 
expressed the opinion that British Col- rond a doubt, and the logical conse- u ^ They ape “a day at Babble 
umbia was a long way ahead of any quences of its violation. ’ “The towa orHazeltmi is growing
other province m the matter of the qual- On the 17th of August thfe fishery -ânidlv Houses are going un iu *n 
Ity of its fruit, and he was greatly taken guardian,' Mr. Wells, measured off the dirPectioiis There ar. five general stores 
with the display there. The district ex- barrier and showed them how much wss d t Three steamershibits were certain* very fine. The allowed by statute; he g^ye them jwes-, “ve toeu emolov^ on the rive? tois 
prises had not been awarded when I tj'£oaI ll011^ to comp* with {be law snmmer two operatWl by the Hudson’s
left. Richmond and Chilliwack certain- *n* at the expiration of this time they Bay Companv and one by Cagtfin Bou-
* excelled themselves in the nature of were constructing more barriers; so lie ar f0 Kellv Douglas & Co*of Vau- their display, to the casual observer it immediate* sent to Haselton for war- louver It's n”d t&t tour steam- 
seémed certain that one of these two rants for the arrest of ringleaders. The ers _j,. on the river next vear The
would take the prize. Almost, without warrants "arrived with Messrs, Nome BoyTl, stiiich is a-splendid boat, is keot
exception the district exhibits were most and Rosenthal, who were sent over to in exce]]ent OTder ‘ail’d makes the triu uu 
creditable and it would puzzle the judges “«aret m arresting, the following mprn; in tw? days. Captoin Bncey and Cap^ 
to arrive at their final award. lug- The Indian chief, Big George, [ajn gonBar are 'Ferv DOoular on the

“Grain and field products were well was sent down ahead to advise the In- riTer The gkeeua river is said to be
represented.' Mr. J. A. Turner, of Cal dians not to resist, and to show them the )lardest river to navigate on the Pa
gary,= had a fine exhibit of horse® and that by comp*ing with the law they cific Uoast and rMuires great nerve and
Mr. Pemberton of horses of all classes, might expect more leniency. The parti’ judgment. The G T P Railwav h«s
The former took many prizes in different which went to make arrests, were J. D. hed a surTey party at or near Hazeiton
clasoes but Mr Pemberton captured the Wells in charge, Stmrt Nbyie, Gus an summer under Mr.. Copeland It is
prize for the beet band. Buyers from Rosenthal, G. Birso, W. Spencer, and exueeted ti,e i;ue T;ir run ‘<mitp „inae ,n
Seattle were on the ground id force for two Indians from another tribe. the present town J PropJt,^1,1^ round
tiie purpose of buying matched teams of A De,per,te situation. has trebled in value,
heavy horse# which they had been un- r , , > « . , * - ,
able to obtain on the other side of the . sCe5î .on ai*nvai at the
Hue and were willing to pay fancy prices barrier would have damited many men, 
for horse# that suited their purpose. unarmed as they were, huly six men 

"In other lines of live stock the beef facing, a motley mob of natives with 
cattle came out very strong. The dairy the>r. sleeves rolled np and all their fierce 
cattle were not so well represented as passions roused, it could be seen at a 
might have beep expected. The sheep glance they meant to resist anything and 
and pigs exhibit was certainly good. w»uld go to any extremity. Their wo- 

Mr. Blanchard, the poultry judge '“en were armed with clnb» and stood 
from Port Hadlock, expressed himself m a semi-circle opposite their barrier, 
as highly gratified with the qualitv of The on* thing to do was to proceed and 
the poultry exhibition, but in point of make the arrests, if possible. Mr. Weils 
numbers the exhibition was somewhat a“d hi8 fellow officers walked boldly 
wanting. This he attributed to the into the midst of the crowd, and told 
moulting season, which probably deter- them he wanted some of their men for 
red many exhibitors. He wished it un- violation of the fishery act. He proeeed- 
deratood that as it is well known that ed then to read the warrants to the six 
moulting takes place at this time of ™en wanted, formally placing his hands 
year it should not be allowed to interfere upon their shoulders and proclaiming 
with the intention of exhibitors. them captives in the name of the King,

“Miss "Rose, who was acting as judge and endeavored to hand them over to 
in tiie dairying department, expressed his fellow officers. But in each case they 
herself as very much pleased with the instant* broke away from them and 
qnality of the dairy products, which she were promptly rescued by the- other In- 
designated as of a high order of excel- dians and kept in the background.
Ienee. “When the officers tried to get at them

“The manufaoturere’ building was they were jostled and elbowed with 
well filled and attracted a good deal of force and decision; there were about 100 
attention. Indians there. Then ‘Big George,' the

. “Altogether the j.udfctag gave satisfac- chief, got up and said they would resist 
tion, a few protests only being entered, to the last man, and to get an excuse 
which is almost invariably the case in for further outrage they incensed the 
large shows, but altogether the exhib- klooehmen (women), who were armed 
itors seemed pretty well satisfied. with dubs, to maul the officers right and

"Mr. Thomas Barlé, the veteran fruit left. They grabbed hold of Mr. Wells 
grower of Lytton. captured the cup pre- by the throat, shirt, belt, Sleeves; and 
seated by Oscar Brown, of Vancouver, shoulders, shouting and clubbing him 
for the best packed commercial exhibit, backwards, making it almost impossible 
Naturally he was ranch elated at his well to break loose without striking some ot 
deserved success. The exhibit, both as .them, which, had he done so, was to be 
regards quality and packing, was exoep- the signal for the men to attack add 
tional* excellent. The packing was carry out their threat that they would 
done by his son, Fred Brown, in a man- make it impossible for him to live. For- 
"ner which did him much credit. tunately he was rescued by the other

“The weather was good and the at- officers, they also getting some very 
tendance large, and everything pointed rough handling.
to the financial success of the fair. . __ . „__ ,

“On Thursday evening Mr. Keary, the Indians In Defiant Mood,
manager, entertained a number of guests 
at dinner, including most of the judges 
and myself."

LIBRARY AND SITTING ROOM

There isn’t much difference be
tween library and alttlngroom 
curtains, Nottingham In fine 
mesh, $1.76 to $6.60, applique 
curtains, $1.60 to $16.00.

Bonn! Femlni Curtains came In 
different width», $8.75.. to $16.00.

FOR BEDROOMS

Nothing is fresher or sweeter 
than ruffled Swiss Curtains 
which can be washed, and We 
have bed tots to match.
CURTÂIN8 BY THE YARD.

Haven’t you seen rooms which 
were a delight just to sit In. 
Very likely sheer curtains of 

kind were used which let 
the light through and mellowed 

-'Ï3C and .made eyerybody feel „ 
cheerful.

"For every room in the house at the 
head of the procession come the 
heavy tapestry curtains, which 
can be used for either doors or 
windows, rich artistic draperies, 
In the new fall patterns and new 
colors.

PLAIN MERCERIZED CUR
TAINS $6.00 to $12.50

TAPESTRY $3.75 to $17,80 

LACE CURTAINS.

Dainty and frésh and yon need not 
be deterred from getting them 
by the thought of expense, for 
there are quantities of novelty 
curtains which will look and 
wear well and cost very Uttle.

i KITCHEN

Figured Muslins, 16c.-
White Muslin, 64-in. wide, 25c.

tor the PARLOR
It’s a good Idea to select Brussels

starting at $$.60; itFine Quartz Discovered.
"At Babine Lake some very fine you want 

something heavier, try Painted» 
Farle, or Irish, $4.50 up.tiemeots. I have in ay“poas«ssioa let

ters representing at least 260 families 
Inquiring into the conditions of the place. 
The natural conditions are admitted* 
eminently favorable and It .is bqly the 
conditione of travel both to and upon 
the island that can be regarded as a 
detriment to prospective settlement. 
Special farming experts have examined 
the island during the past snmmer and 
the universal opinion is that the land > is 
capable of affording the best dairying 
facilities in the whole of British Colmmy 
bia the climate being equable 

All the Year Round.
“Most of the would-be settlers are Eith

er from Canada or tiie United State® 
and many are from British Colombia 
and the cities of the Sound; and the 
chief inquiries next to the nature of the 
land Itself are as to roads and schools. 
At present there is absolute* no road 
whatever upon the Island and it would 
be madness for any settler with a fam
ily to attempt to locate any distance in
land as the cattle trulls are all that 
exist on the island and transport is con
sequent* impossible.

“In the immediate future we expect 
extensive saw mills to be bnilt, one on 
Masaett Inlet and one on Virago sound, 
which when completed will afford em
ployment for a large number of people. 
Last year there Was some exciteinent re
garding the discovery of oil on Graham 
Island and as usual American* from 
Ketchikan were the first in the field. 
Many claims were staked, by them and 
others later by parties from Victoria 
and Vancouver. The Americans have 
done considerable prospecting work this 
year on their claims and the samples of 
shale that they»have sent down for teat, 
prove condnstvely, that, oil exists on 
these properties and it is practically cer
tain that very short* the matter will be 
taken up- by an American syndicate and 

Boring Operations Commence.
"The fishing capabilities of our waters 

have not yet been exploited, 
aze enormous and, I fully bell 
rivers atone sufficient salmon could be 
obtained to supply year* a full sized 
cannery.

“As a hunting .country for European 
visitors, Graham (island affords a rare 
opportunity, game is plentiful, black 
bear, land, otter and martin are also 
plentiful and In the northeast of the 
island towards "Virago sound caribou is 
still to be found; in fact, hunters call it 
a sportsman's- paradise.

“AH these tbi 
impossible that

ished If they violated the law by barri-
tor the bitting-room

4ras, 35c to 76c.

DEN

Madras, green and red tints.

1 BEDROOM 

Wh!te bobblnet, 35c. to 500. 
Scotch 'Muajlns.

A NEW LOT OF FURS PUT 

INTO STOCK TODAY
Mink Ties, $31.00, $37.60 and 130.00. 
Thibet Stoles, $15.00. *
Martin Ruffs, $35.00.

some

-25
with wide military braid, brown 
velvet collar and cuffs lined with 
brown silk, thirteen gore pleat
ed skirt, $40.00.

Ladies' Costume In Navy Blue 
Broad Cloth; coat trimmed with 
wide military braid, black velvet 
collar mid" cuffs, lined with 

I white satin, seven gored skirt
I trimmed with wide military

braid to match skirt, $55.00.

COSTUMES, JACKETS A FURS

We are devoting all show wipdows 
(Government street) to the dto- 
plav of New Costumes, Jackets 
and Furs from our own factory. 

Some of the values shown are: 
Ladies’ Tweed Costume; tight fit

ting jacket, with black . collar, 
and pleated skirt, $17.50.

Ladles’ Light Gray Costume; tight 
fitting jacket with gray velvet 
collar, trimmed with military 
braid and buttons to match col
lar; nine gore pleated skirt, 
$26.00.

Ladles Short Peplin Coat; lined 
with good qgality of silk, with 
seven gore pleated skirt, $36,00.

Ladies’ Shepherd Plaid Costume; 
tight fitting coat, trimmed with 
black velvet and buttons to 
match; nine gored skirt trimmed 
with stitched straps, $85.00.

Ladies’ Venetian Cloth Costume, 
wine color; short Eaton Jacket, 
with white satin collar trimmed 
with narrow gilt braid, circular 
skirt trimmed with stitched 
bands, and buttons' to match; 
$35.00.

Ladies’ Gray Costume; long hip 
length, semi-fltted coat, with 
black velvet collar and buttons 
to match, lined with gray satin, 
with pleated skirt, $35.00.

Ledies' Navy Blue Venetian Cloth 
Costume; peplin coat, with black 
velvet collar and cloth buttons, 
also stitched braid so as to form 
vest effect. Coat lined with 
black satin; seven gore pleated 
skirt, $37.60. _

_ Ladies’ Black Venetian Cloth Cos
tume; three-quarter length tight 
fitting coat, velvet collar and 
cuffs, black satin lining; seven 

pleated skirt. $87.50.
Venetian Cloth 

short coat, trimmed

ABOUT RELIABLE CARPETS

Once upon a time Department 
Stores were looked upon v 
keeping a lower grade of goods 
than the Specialty Store.

The Modem Department Store of 
the day is looked upon In a very 
different light.

The Modern Store caters to all 
classes of trade. The highest as 
well as the medium. As a rule 
the assortments shown In a De
partment Store are much larger 
than Specialty Stores as the out
put Is much greater for clearing 
out any surplus stock that does 
not appeal to the general run of 
people.

We are in a position to keep as 
large a stock as the trade de
mands, and we are also In a pos
ition to get quotations tor quan
tities that have made a differ
ence In our own very low prices 
this seasen. For instance;

Brussels Carpet, our special, at 
$1.00 a yard, sold In most stores 
at $L3$.

COATS
Ladles’ Three-Quarter Length

Dark Brown Tweed Coat; bias 
back, velvet collar, 38.75.

Ladles' Three-Quarter Length
Light Gray Tweed coat; light 
velvet collar and ouffs, $10.00,

Ladles’ Three-Quarter Length
Dark Gray Tweed Coat; velvet 
collar and cuffs, $12.50.

Ladles’ Three-Quarter Length
Dark Gray Tweed Coat, trimmed 
with stitched straps, black cloth 
collar and cuffs, $15.00.

Ladles Three-Quarter Gray Tweed 
Coatr collar and cuffs trimmed 
with leather, $20.00.

Ladies’ Three-Quarter Length
Gray Tweed Coat, large invisi
ble check trimmeà with stitched 
strap and green velvet collar 
and buttons to match, $18.50.

Ladles’ Three-Quarter Length 
Check Coat, two inverted box- 
pleats In back at top so as to 

„ form yoke velvet collar and 
cuffs, $22.50.

Ladles’ Seventh-Eighth Gray 
Tweed Tight Fitting Coat, col
lar and cuffs trimmed with wide 
black velvet, $25.00.

Ladle®, Seven-Eighth Loose Fit
ting Coat, large Invisible check, 
trimmed with stitched bands so 
as to form yoke effect at back, 
fancy collar, $30.60.

ROAN COLOR OF HORSES.

It Never Was Popular, and Is Tend
ing to Disappear.

It’ is a generâllÿ-Held opinion that 
roan-colored horses are usually good, 
tough and hardy ones, possessing 
strong constitutions and wearing well, 
and horsemen who' have had any prac
tical experience of horses of this color 
find that this view is quite in accord
ance with actual facts, and Is based 
uP°n solid grounds. It may not be 
that the roan color denotes super-ex- 
cellehce as regards hardihood and 
toughness of constitution in a horse, 
(s Is sometimes asserted, but In any 
case there can be no question or 
doubt about It that horses wear
ing a roan-colored coat are, as a rule, 
of a good, tough and hardy sort, and 
stand hard wear well. Roan Is cer
tainly a "good" color or, as some call 
it. a hardy color.

That the color of the coat per se has 
nothing to do with the Intrinsic quali
ties or the constitution of horses, and 
that thëre exists no Intimate

but they 
ere in the

Many hew designs shown at this 
price, Orientals In red end fawn 
grounds, figured designs and 
smalt patterns, 
halls, dens and stairways.

Melton Carpets at $1.50 a yard; 
new designs In red and green 
grounds.

considered it seems 
island should any 

longer remain neglected and practical* 
• unknown; and it is confident* hoped by 

all residents and all the wide drele of 
persons interested in the islands that 
the time has oome when the government 
will take the tiatter atrongly in hand 
and lend to the waiting development of 
this promising district the/"same facili
ties that-have been afforded to others.”

suitable for

_ ..... connec
tion between the two. Is generally con
ceded. It is certainly not due simply 
to their color that roan-colored horses 
are usual* of à good, tough and 
hardy sort. The mere fact that the 
coat is colored roan could 
these intrinsic qualities or 
any way. the constitution of a horse, 
that is evident. The reason why 
horses are as a rule found to be tough 
and hardy and to wear well undoubt
edly lies in the fact that they are de
fended from and inherit some of the 
blood of certain old strains or fami
lies of horses which were of great ex
cellence, possessing great toughness 
and strength of constitution, hardi
hood and good wearing qualities, and 
in which the roan color was an heredi
tary and firmly-established character
istic, which was usually transmitted 
to the progeny. Thus we find that a 
roan color and hard-wearing qualities, 
as well as general excellence, usually 
go together. The roan color never— 
or practically never—appears adventi
tiously in horses, but.it occurs only as 
the result of heredity, and consequent
ly it is met with only in those horses 
in whose ancestry the roan color is an 
hereditary characteristic remains la
tent, and does not assert itself, but it 
may reassert itself and come oiit 
again in succeeding gene rat tons, which 
fact explains why roan-colored horses 
are sometimes bred from stock of oth
er colors.

Roan is not, and for the last sixty 
years, and more it never has been, a 
popular color, nor has it been -culti
vated by breeders, but, on the con- 
rary, It has been bred out of our 
horse stock to a- large extent, 
accounts for the fact that this color 
is comparatively rarely met nowadays 
among English and Irish-bred horses, 

.v .u j M... » .. , There are-aome who profess a special
them the advisability of themselves re- liking for a roan color. in harness 
moving the barrier and in this way miti- horses, arid for the latter class of 
gate their offence, but It was to no pur- horse it is not exactly an unfashion- 
pose. Mf. Wells then proceeded to try able color. But, on the whole, roan

gore 
Ladies’ Brown 

Costume;

not impart 
Influence in - ceived, or at least not noticed. Lord guest at*the Driard. In an interview 

Glasgow’s Rapid Rhone, who won the he was asked if the company would 
Claret Stakes at Newmarket in 1864, build to Vancouver? He said the com- 
was a roan, and the color oftentimes pany having the charter for the road 
occurred at this period in Lord Glas- was prepared to do that, provided the 
gow’s racing stud, it being met with inducement offered was sufficient to 

horses of the Physalis 1841) fam- warrant the undertakln
While in Seattle Mr.

mmmthe fact that other colors—bay, brown 
and chestnut—are preferred, whilst by 
many it Is considered to be unpleasing 
to the eye, or actually ugly.

Roan Was a most characteristic and 
typical color of the old-time famous 
Norfolk roadsters and trotters, and 
their Yorkshire and Lincolnshire rela
tions, it being very prevalent among 
them. Some of the best sires of this 
old breed were colored roan, and 
through them the color was perpetuat
ed and became established in the best 
strains or families of this race of 
horses. From the old-time Norfolk and 
Yorkshire roadsters and trotters the 
roan color was transmitted to their 
modern descendants, the Hackney 
breed. Roan, bo’th red and blue. Is de
cidedly a most typical hackney color, 
and it Is to be regretted that this old-

color

roan
VISITING NEWSPAPERWOMAN

Misa Cora E. Hind of Staff of Winni
peg Free Press in the City.

Miss Cora E. Hind, commercial editor 
of the Manitoba Free Press, and one 
of the most popular and beet known 
newspaperwomen in Western (Canada, is 
in the city, a guest at the King Edward 
hotel. (Miss Hind is at the coast pri
marily on a holiday trip, but inddent- 
* she tick in the New Westminster 
fair, where she acted as jndge of the art 
and women’s department

A pleasing fraternal visit was made 
by Miss Hind to the Colonist office last 
evening and she had much to say of in
terest regarding the immense market 
that exists for British Columbia fruit 
in the Northwest. “This market,” said 
Miss Hind, “is absolutely illimitable, as 
it is constantly expanding, and no mat
ter how quick* the fruit growing indus
try of British Columbia grows in pro
ductive acreage, your province will never 
be able—at least tor a great number 
of years—to catch -up with our de
mands.”

Mias Hind returns to the mainland to
morrow en route home.

& Hayes assured 
the people of that city that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would have connection 
with Washington and Oregon either 
by their own tine or by connections 
which would be equally as good.

Mr. Russell speaks highly ot the 
courtesy shown by Capt. Newcombe. 
of the Kestrel, In preparing to take 
the party north. The arrival of the of
ficials several days before they were 
expected called tor the taking of pass
age on the C. P. R. steamer Princess 
May. The officers of the latter steam
er were equally courteous to the party, 
and practically placed the vessel at 
their disposal.

In order to provide material for the 
construction work at Prince Rupert 
large orders tor lumber are being 
placed with the mills on Vancouver 
Island to supplement that available 
from the northern sawmills.

horses the roan color Is 
ppear. It Is, it need

Among, cart 1 
tending to dlsa 
hardly be said, only of rare occurrence 
in the ghlre breed. None the less, 
roan Is a typical cart-horse color, and 
It sometimes occurs In cross-bred and 
unpedlgreed cart horses and agrlcul- 
aural draught horses. Informer times 
and before the Shire brped had a stud 
book, roan was quite a common color 
among cart horses and farm horses. 
Some of the heavy draught horses 
■which we Imported from Belgium are 
colbred roan, this color being a preva
lent one in the Belgian cart-horse 
breed.

It is of interest jo note that roan 
Is one of the principal colors of the 
French Postier breed ot horses. This 
breed owes its origin in a larg 
ure to Norfolk roadster and 
stallions, which irt former times were 
quite largely imported Into France 
from this country for breeding pur
poses. Through them, doubtless, the 
roan color was introduced into the 
breed.

“Mr. Welle then told them he would 
pull up the barrier next day. This was 
hailed with shouts of derision. During 
the evening volley after volley of rifle 
fire occurred incessantly as a menace. 
One of the Indians reported to Mr. 
Wells that he was to be drowned should 
he attempt to take out the harrier. Thai 
night-the officers camped about a mile 
above the barricade. Nothing of any 
consequence occurred during the night. 
A few prowlers came round, but thé rifle 
fire and shouting continued in all direc
tions until a late hour.

“Late that night a special canoe was 
sent by the Indiaps to the Hudson’s 
Bay Company fort, to get more 
ridges', which were very properly refused 
them. Word was sent indirectly to the 
manager to the effect that if cartridges 
were not given lie would suffer the same 
fate as the fishery officers, but being a 

of great courage and honor he posi- 
r refused, although alone among 

Hostile Indians. In thé morning the of
ficers talked to the Babines and showed

■o
SHIPPING SUBSIDIES.

Question Raised a» to Whether State 
Aid WHI Be Continued.

The most of the subsidies given to 
shipping, sealing and fishing vessels by 
the Japanese government expired at the 
end of September, according to advices 
received yesterday by the steamer 
Athenian, and it was doubtful if, other 
than to the Nippon Yusen and Toyo 
Kisen Kisen lines, the subsidies would 
be renewed. The subsidies for the lines 
between Hokkaido and the Japeneee 
mainland have not been renewed, al
though promises of state aid haTaheeu 
made to the Hakodate-Aomori line of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaishe Ad to the 
Formosan service of the jUeaka flbosen 
Kaisha. The subsidy foF the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line to Victoria and Se
attle and the European line of this fleet 
and the San Francisco line of the Toyo 
Kisen Kaisha line will not expire until 
December, 1909.

fashlonqd and characteristic 
should be gradually disappearing in 
the hackney breed. When the hack
ney stud book was established in 1884 
the roan color was much mere fre
quently met with among hackneys than 
is the case at the present time. Now, 
In fact, It is comparatively rare.

The real roan color Is practically 
never met with nowadays In thorough
bred stock, but some few thorough
breds have white hairs sparingly Inter
spersed In their ehestnut or bay coat. 
Whether such ought technically to be 
termed roans Is a matter of personal 
opinion; at any rate they do not look 
tike roans, and unless one stands close 
to them the white hairs are not per-

e meas- 
trotter

cart

GAINED TEN POUNDS.

“I was all run down and could not do 
my own work. Everything 1 ate made 
me sick. In nursing others I had - 
the good results of Dr. Chases >• 
Food and resolved to try It. As a resu 
of this treatment I have gamed m 

own work alone and fee'

-
oThisTHE BABINE MALCONTENTS

Eight of Convicted Indians En Route 
to New Westminster Jail.

Hazeiton, Oct. 6—Sight of the Ba
bine Indians who could not pay their 
fines for participating in the recent

VISITING G. T, P. OFFICIAL.
live*

Order» Placed With Vancouver Island 
Mills for Lumber for Rupert.

E. G. Russell, the representative ot 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
pany on this coast, is in the city, a

Yikendand°entire* different P«som 
Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse, Pbilipsborg,
Que.
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EDMONTON IN

Construction Proceeding I 
—Yellow Head Pass Is 

• Favored Route

M86RESS OF SURVEYS IN Nil

Decision Has Yet

Be Followed

W INNIPEG, Oct. 11.—C 
Wood Schreiber, con 
engineer to the Do 

government ,and chief engineer 
Western division of the Grand 
Panifie for the government, on 
interviewed here, stated that th 
struction was proceeding fatrl; 
considering the great dlfllculty 
talning labor. “The labor isn’t 
country, and cannot be obtainei 
remarked. "That is the trouble 
are working from Portage la 
up as tor as Edmonton. The v 
general* pretty Well covered. T! 
tançais 780 miles; and of th» 
would probably be some 20< 
graded. I fully aatiolpate thi 
rails will be laid to Edmonton 
the show flies next year. Of 
this depends much upon thi 
aaaatoA; If there Is any shortage 
take longer. A considerable am< 
construction will be done dull 

They have to plere 
ere are a great number t 

tings to be excavated. Then 
they will have to 
her ties, and distribute m< 
the line. So there will 
doing,”

winter.
and th

t

Mountain Surveys.
The .Interviewer next inquired 

earning the progress of the sure 
“There art a number of sun 

parties in the mountain» «nd 1 
various passes," he said. “Bui 
government have not a report à 
on which to come to a decision" 
which Is the best and most to 
to adopt. They hope, however, I

an<Mty isln£geheraS;
byjrtjLAtotag the

through the mouhtaini.
"Neither the government or 

G. T. P, ' Know where the line 
traverse the Rockies. The fa' 
route of the company is the Ye 
head Pass, but the govemmen 
demanded information on all the 
stole routes. Explorations have 
seqnently been made over the 
River pass, the Smoky River pasi 
the Sheep pass; while the Yellou 
and Peace River passes have 
surveyed.”

celve the n 
short time.

STORM KE BOIBS 
IN EASTERN ST1

Heavy Snow Sleet and Rail 
a First Taste of 

Winter

OCHBSTBR, N. Y., Oct., 
This ci* and vicinity was v 
by a severe sleet storm earl; 

morning canying down limbs of 
and telegraph wires. Telegraphic 
muni cation with Buffalo was cut « 
were both telephone systems conne 
the latter city. rÿ

R

Storm Was General.
New York, Oct. U.—The storm s 

has cat off Buffalo from telegraphic 
'phone communication, extended 
western New .York, western Penney 
la, and a large portion of Onl 
Telegraph wires are unworkable ea 
London, Ont., end west of Montre» 

Snow in Pennsylvania.
Co*, Pa., Oct. 11.—A snowston 

unusual severity for this time of the 
is raging throughout this section, t 
9 o’clock this morning six inches of i 
have fallen.

A Low Temperature Record.
Pittsburg, Pan., Oct. 11.—All re 

for lew temperature in October 
that established in 1871 were hi 
today when tiie mercury dropped I 
degrees.

Man Frozen to Death.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 11.—The ill 

continued unabated today heavy e 
falling eteadily. John Reese 66 y 
of age was found frozen to deal 
hi* home today. He lived alone.

Vermont Gets Tail-End.
Bennington, Vt., Oct. 11.—Folloi 

a rainstorm which lasteed 48 hours 
firet snow of the season fell here to 
There was a brisk squall which lastec 
some time.

Plays Havec With the Wires.
Toronto, Oct. 11.—A heavy m 

storm which set in last night and 
continued ever since in the Niagara 
triet has been one of fui* six ira 
with the result that telephone and 1 
graph wires are down in all direct! 
Fruit growers of Niagara and Stami 
state their losses 
sands.

will run into the

THE VICE-REGAL TOUR.

Indian Head, Man., Oct. 11,- 
Goveroor General and party ar 
here today and received a most ec 
welcome by citizens. He was entert
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